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WAR CHEST INTEREST

I BIG BOOST TO FUND

r

Depositories' Decision to Pay
Three Per Cent Interest Will

Add Enormous Sum

Thousands of dpll.irs will roll Into the
War Chest as the result of the decision
of banks and trust companies to pay,
three per cent Interest on War Chest ac.
counts. The fund, In this way. will go
far above' the amount subscribed.

The War Chest fund stltl lacks ap-

proximately $260,000 of --tho minimum
amount of $2,000,000 set as the goal for
the campaign, but leaders of the move-

ment In the "five-count- zone expect
this deficit to be more than made up, as
tho campaign Is still being conauciea
a minor scale. It Is expected the
amount will be raised this week.

To avoid the accumulation of too
large an amount In any one bank, the
War Welfare Council have adopted a
slmmpllfled scheme. ,

Subscribers who have pledged them-
selves to pay a certain amount through-
out the year will receive within a month
er so books of twelve coupons ana a. w
number of stubs, each with the number

! of the marked subscriber on It.
v The holder of the book will take It

to the bank or trust company wnere nn
Installments are paid, and the stub will
be receipted and the coupon detached,
the payment being held to the credit of
Drexel and Company, treasurer of the
War Chest fund.

The amount to be realized from the
Interest will bo enormous Assuming
that $20,000,000 has been pledged for one
year, $1,666,000 will bo paid by the
monthly contributors on July 1, and a
like sum the first of each following
month. It is not expected that the
riomnnrii nt th beneficiaries will keep
pace with the receipts of the monthly
subscriptions and that before long the
amounts collected at tho various banks
and trust companies will yield handsome
amounts in Interest. Kvery bank and
trust company in the city will pay three
per cent Interest on the accounts.

Merlon has outdistanced every other
town In the five counties by attaining a
per capita average of $165 for Its 1,000
population. Before this was reported
iParkesburg, Chester county, held the
lead with $25,51 per capita. The $76,-00- 0

pledge of Mr and Mrs. Edward Bok
was Included In Merlon's total.

Benny Bounholtz, twelve years old,
639 South street, a pupil of the McCall
school, "Sixth and. De Lancey streets.
has Just reported subscriptions of $331.
His pledges ranged from ten cents a
month from a bootblack to $25 a month
from a lawyer.

MEADE TO DEDICATE

LITTLE WHITE HOUSE

Jewish Soldiers Preparing Big
Celebration for "Welfare

House Opening

Bv a BtaV Corresrondcnt
Camp Meade, Admiral, Mil.. June 10.
As a melting pot for the fusing of

more thaji twenty nationalities, Little
Penn has been a huge success, and that
part of Uncle Sam's amily Interested
In the fusing process will be given an

lonnoitunitv to view the finished product
within another fortnight, tor Alexander
A. Stelnbach, director of Jewish activi-
ties at this camp. Is getting ready to
christen the new "Little White House."

i The Jewish Welfare building that
"trves more than two thousand soldiers
was too small to meet the needs of the
men In khaki, so a new and mors Im-

posing structure has been erected. It
la one of the show places In the camp,
and whllo the christening of this edifice
Is a mere Incident In the general news
of the day, the type of soldier wrn will
play a conspicuous role at the cere-

mony cannot be dismissed so easily.
To begin with there will be repre-

sented at the dedicatory exercises mora
than a dozen races and as many coun-

tries, for among the Jewish soldiers are
natives of England, Russia, Austria,
South Africa, Canada, Spain, Tortugal,
Belgium and France

"All nf them." savs Stelnbach', "arc
proud of their American citizenship and
anxious to prove It by doing their bit
over there. Fifty per cent of the men
were born under foreign flags and hav-
ing experienced the workings of their
natUe Governments are satisfied that
only under the standard of democracy
can true liberty be found. Our sociolo-
gists may call them the products of the
melting pot, and no doubt they are, but
they have assimilated American ideals
so. thoroughly that they must now be
classed as 100 per cent Americans. Tpey
know why America Is at war and ap-
preciate that If America Is to win and
make the world a safe place for their
brothers in other lands, it Is up to them
to help."

Stelnbach Is mighty proud of the
bunch, and on the big day, or when
the Little White House Is christened, he
will be given an opportunity to feature
some of his notables. A striking feature
of the program will concern the guard
of honor,- - which is to be made up of
former Russian soldiers. There are
scores of Camp Meade citizens who
sered the Czar, and fifty of these men
will be selected to serve as an honor
guard at the christening.

Lord Reading, the British Ambassa-
dor: Justice Louis D. Brandels, of the
United States Supreme Court, and scores
of notable Jews are expected to be
present, and in the presence of these
distinguished guests the Meadeltes will
demonstrate their abilities.

The guard has not been selected, but
among the men will be many Phlladel.
phians. One of them will be Jacob
Margolus, 533 Dickinson street. He is
a member of the 310th Field Artillery
and served three years In the Czar's
army. Another Is David Cohen, of 2421

Ncwklrk street, also a veteran of the
Russian army and now a member of the
312 Field Artillery.
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Only Death or Divorce Ends Marital Relation, According to
Rules Posted Requiring Alien Women to'Report

Between June 17 and 26

American women who are wives of
German aliens, but separated from them
without divorce, are required to register
as German alien women, according- - to
emulations governing the registration of

German alien women between June 17

and Juno 20, posted today by Depart-

ment of Justice omclals in this city. The
registration law holds that severance of
marital relations Is effected only by
death or divorce.

Widows or divorcees who were Amer-
ican citizens before marriage to an alien
may resume citizenship by continuing to
reshle In the United States, or, if abroad,
by registering within a year at the
United States consulate as American
citizens.

The regulations posted follow:
"All natives, citizens, denizens or sub-

jects of the German Kmplre, or of the
Imperial German Government, being

of tho age of fourteen j,ears and
up who are within the United States and
not actually naturalized as American
citizens

"Austro-Hungarla- n women are not re-
quired to register, unless they come also
within the provisions of the previous
paragraph.

"Those who are required to register
and fail to do so, and those who ,do
register and are found without a reg-

istration card, are liable to Internment
"A woman. Irrespective of her parents'

nationality, who is born In the United
States is not registrable unless she has
taken an oath of allegiance to Germany
or has married and still la married to
a German who Is not naturalized at an

SCENARIO TO SCREEN

AND IN BETWEEN

Many New'Films on View This
Week at Local

Houses

By THE PHOTOPLAY EDITOR
"Pershing's Crusaders," the official

Government war films, are on view at
the Forrest for this week.

George M. Cohan returns to the movie
screen this week at the Arcadia, where
he Is appearing In

which played at the Garrlck some
seasons ago.

Jack Plckford Is a conspicuous figure
on Broadway, New York, In his new
sailor suit, but not any more so than In
his photoplay character of "Hlr Majesty
Bunker Bean," which Is playing at the
Bluebird, Falrmount, Jumbo and Em-
press Theatres.

"Pay Day" li the screen name for the
show which played nt the Broad under
the title of "Her Trice." The film fea-
tures Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew and Is
at the Regent.

Florence Reed had the leading rolo In
"The Yellow Ticket" when that play was
at the Garrlck, but now Fannie Ward Is
nppearing In the chief part In the film

ers!on at the Palace.

The sequel to "Tarzan of the Apes"
Is being cut and will be. ready for a pri-
vate showing within the next few weeks.
Tho "Tarzan" movie Is to be at the
Market Street Theatre.

"De Luxe Annie" Is the screen verMon
of the play which was on view In New
York the early part of trie season
Norma Talmadge is starred in it at the
Stanley.

Another play which did not come to
this city In spoken form Is "The Knife,"
which now features Alice Brady in the
movies and Is scheduled for the Model
Theatre
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REGISTER DESPITE SEPARATION,
, ORDER WIVES GERMANS

American citizen, or is the widow or
wife of a German and has not

resumed American citizenship.
Any woman, widow or divorcee, who

was an American citizen before marriage
to nn alien by nativity or by naturallza
Hon may resume American citizenship
ifter the death or divorce of her hus-
band, by continuing to reside In the
United States, or if abroad, by register-
ing within one year at the United States
consulate as an American citizen or by
returning to the United States to reside.
The law hotdi that severance of the
mailtal relations Is effected only by
death or divorce, not by separation,
Judicial or voluntary.

The raturallzatlon of a male alien
naturalize."- his wife. If she herself might
be lawfully naturalized, and their
foreign born minor children residing In
the United States at the time of such
naturalization, as well as all o'ther minor
children, foreign born who becomo per-
manent residents of the United States
befcro reaching twenty-on- e years.

The marriage of a German female
alien to an American cltlaen prior to
April 6, 1917, the data of the declara
Hon of war by the United States against
Germany, naturalizes the woman.

A Cetman female alien who has ac-
quired American naturalization by mar-
rying nn American citizen, but Is now a
widow cr divorcee, retains her Ameri
can citizenship unless she has re-

nounced It.
The taking out of first citizenship pa

pers dues not relieve a German alien
female of obligation to register, nor
does patt or complete naturalization in
some other country.

25TH KEEL IS LAID

AT HOG ISLAND YARD

'Half-Wa- y Mark" in First Big
Contract Reached

Today

The keel of another (anker was laid
today at the plant nf the Pennsylvania
shipyard. Gloucester, on the same
ways from which the tanker Allen-tow- n

was launched yesterday after-
noon.

The "half-wa- y mark" In laying the
keels for the first big contract of fifty
ships at Hog Island was reached today,
when the twenty-fift- h keel was laid
When completed, the vessel will be the
Scltlco, a 7500-to- n cargo carrier.

The big shipyard Is now a little more
than 85 per cent complete, and with
construction progressing at the rate of
2 per cent per week wilt be finished early
In August. Fifty shipwayr the capac-
ity of the yard will then be In opera-
tion, the big wet basin will be ready
to take the first ship launched, and
every building will be In shape to ac- -
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of the imitator.

The Aeolian Company
(makers of the Steinway

Pianola-Piano- s) has
long been recognized as mak-
ers of the world's best musi-
cal instruments.

Now that this magnificent
organization, through the

of scientific pro-
duction, succeeded in
building, in their factory,
the' Francesca Player-Pian- o,

an instrument built to sell at
$475 than is for
inferior imitations is there
any logical reason for buying
any other?

You may avail yourself of
Plan, if

you terms will
be arranged. Call or write for
catalog and details.
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rOUGHT IN SERBIAN ARMY
Sergeant Ruth Farnam, of the First
Cavalry Regiment of the royal
Serbian army, is the only Ameri-
can woman has actually served
in the front line of battle in the
present war. She was decorated
three times for bravery, and will
tell the Poor Richard Club of her
thrilling experiences next Monday

commodate the maximum number of
workers.

Shipments of steel continue to be the
question uppermost In the minds of the
officials directing operations at the big
shipyard. Although steel Is now reach-
ing Hog Island In greater quantities
than heretofore, shipments are still In-

adequate. As fast as steel reaches the
yard, it is "speeded" to Its position on
the ships. As yet has been no op-

portunity to begin tho storing of a
reserve supply.

From Charles M. Schwab, director
general of the Emergency Fleet Cor-
poration, to the Individual workers
at the shipyard, every ounce of energy
Is bent toward tho expediting of steel
shipments A striking Instance of this
was recorded last week A T

of the steam transportation
department, brought four carloads of
steel from Canada to Hog Island In
thlrty-sl- x hours.

He wired from Montreal that he was
going t how steel should be
rushed When the cars started he was
sitting on one of and stayed

throughout the trip to see that
were not cut off or sidetracked.
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ADVENTURES WITH A PURSE
SILK UNDERWEAR
FOR YOUR HOPE CHEST

Bargain Bo Considered.
Soldier's Drinking Cup

and a Swing

I

iV?? ISkV

to

T'S too bad that silk underwear Is
such an extravagance that many of

us must deny ourselves the luxurious
feeling of the soft texture against our
skin and the comforting knowledge that
we are dressed up "underneath." Once
In a while, however, a piece of lingerie
Is discovered that has been so greatly
lowered In price that It comes Just with-
in reach of the Slender purse. Take the
matter of silk bloomers, for Instance.

Ordinarily they could not be found
high or low for less than $2.50. But I
discovered some today for only $1.68.
They are of pale pink silk. Some have
rufiles edged In pale blue, while others
have a bit of hemstitching to finish off
the ruffle. Shall you wear your pair
now or put them In your hope chest?

What a pleasant change cretonne bu-
reau covers make for summer! They
may be say and colorful or they may
be quiet and subdued, but somehow one
Just naturally wants some kind of cre-
tonne scarfs for a change. I saw some
very pleasing ones today with Inserts
of torchpn lace and their price Is $1 25.

Hot days and setting-u- p exercises for
soldiers mean many trips to the "old
oaken bucket," and it Is said that drink-
ing cups are scarce. I saw folding drink-
ing cups toda, which fit snugly Into
a trim khaki ca'.e, and the price Is
only 35 cents. Tak "him" one the next
time you go to camp.

Swing high, swing low, In the old
back yard ! We city folks whose lawns

.
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or yards are sizable have some conso-
lation left to us, for we can fit them
up with cozy chairs and Inviting ham-
mocks or swings nnd make believe we
are spending the warm weather at our
summer home. I saw chummy lawn
swings today seating four, which are
specially priced at $4.95. And what a J
pleasant lazy feeling to rock back and
forth In the coolness of the summer
evenings.

For the names of shops where arti-
cles mentioned In "Adventures With
a Purse" can be purchased, address
Editor of Woman's Page, Evening
1'unuc Ledoer, or phone the
Woman's Department, Walnut 3000.

PHILADELPHIAN PROMOTED

Caplain Page, Formerly of City Troop,
Now Major in Artillery

Camp McClellan, Annlston, Ala., June
10. Many of the 400 cadets In the fourth
ofllccrs' training camp being conducted
at this place have "fallen under" In the
grueling first month's Instruction sched-
ule, hot weather having exerted a severe
physical pressure on the student person-

nel The third officers' training camp
was In session during three cold months,
and the results formed a marked con-

trast.
Captain Louis R. rage, formerly of

the First City Troop of Philadelphia,
was promoted today to tho rank of
Major In the 112th Heavy Field Artil-
lery.

Fail to Recover Soldier's Body
w York. June 10. Unsuccessful ef-

forts have been made to recover the hoclv
of Private Rudolph Foss, of Companv b.
of the First Battalion or the United
States Guard, who was drowned Friday
eenlng oft Pier 1. In the Jersey Cen-
tral Communlpaw freight yards In Jer-
sey City Private Foss was twenty-s'- x

tjrs old, and lived in Philadelphia
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IN COOKING PORK, BEEF OR VEALf
USE IT ALL BUT MOO AND SQUEAl

Housewives Must Beware of Loss and Make the Butcher Cottw
Across With Every Ounce for Which They Pay Such

Is Jay Cooke's Advice Today

"Save the trimmings!"
"Oet everything yon pay for."
"The bonel have value."

JAY COOKE, Food Administrator.

i"mHE butcher, the baker, the candle- -

- stick-make- r, you'll find. In a
weigh,' each one Is a fakir !"

Thus salth Jay Cooke, and his saying
Is true, as he'll swear by the roast, or
the fry, or the stew!

"If you really would vanquish the
fierce H C L. that Just now is raising
particular, well, It's raising, all right,
as you will agree; but listen, dear read-
er. Just listen to me'

"When buying, in market, the cow or
the pig. and beating It home again, Jig- -

VANDERBILT WEDDING

Marriage 'Will Be Solemnized Under
Masive Elm Tree

naltlmore, June 10. The wedding of
Mrs Alfred Gwynn Vanderbllt and Ray-
mond T. Baker, director of the United
States Mint In Washington, D C , will
take place on Wednesday afternoon at
Mrs Vanderbllt's country home, Holm-woo- d,

near Lenox, Mass Captain Isaac
E Emerson will give his daughter In
marriage

The cercm my w 111 be performed bo
neath a massive elm on the lawn of the
estate. Mrs William B Osgood Field,
an Intimate friend of Mrs Vanderbllt,
has opened Hlghlawn House and will
entertain tome of the wedding guests.

Mrs. Vanderbllt's sons, Alfred G and
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Three Thousand New Ttbrlcers
Waited Twelve Hours

to Hear Her Sing !

Think of three thousand people waiting twelve hours on street to sing! Think
of selling $440,000 worth records of six months ! Think being only twenty-eig- ht

having musical world at feet! That's Galli-Cur- ci greatest living soprano who
New York wild about Winter.

Pictorial Review July contains a magnificent set special rotogravure pictures of
Mme. Galli-Cur- ci wonder singer world. These pictures are in delicate and

all ready to removed framed. They taken exclusively Pictorial Review

V

cannot be obtained elsewhere. They are included in magazin
without extra Accompanying thestT pictures

written intimate account of romantic career Mme
Galli-Curc- i, based on personal interviews hom

Many striking are made public first time.

These Galli-Cur- ci Rotogravures are in
Pictorial Review for July

It's "Spiral" Socks Summer to
know make "spiral" socks?

They're latest They
three times longer than socks knitted

Pape
these "spiral" socks, illustrating each stage

What Do You Know
About Nemi

know powerful?
know members? Don't miss reading "The

Bough," George Gibbs. What a
mysterious story Pictorial
July there thousand word

about fight
treasure why Rowland

sworejto it with their lives.

More Pictures for
Framing

Galli-Cur- rotogravures,
don't miss patriotic rotogravure

Henry Mosler.of
which every American home.
There rotogravure
picture could almost hug.
Both these rotogravures softest
sepia shades.

Was She Sinner
Saint

Which think Wild
was? there

loved
Holbrook resisted.

laughed sermons when
man's soul, tried

made woman Don't miss
powerful story Roe.

Why Women Must Leam
Say "We"

Another Helen Ring

been politics many years that
knows every twist game.

advice many a pit-fa- ll

avoided ofwomen
privileged vote.
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Do you know how to make Mock Scallops,
Lettuce Soup and Barley Sponge Cake? Mrs.
Ida Bailey Allen, the noted food authority,
gives these new summer recipes, together with
an week's menus, which will save wheat
and other necessary foods this summer.

Would You Have Said Yes?
Suppose you were, a shy college Professor?

Suppose that you had made up your mind to
get married and didn't know how to go about
it, would you have done what Professor Bitter
did? How you will laugh at Clarence Kel-lan-

amusing story that tells why the Professor
stayed in the river.

The Most House for the
Least Money

AreVyou thinking of building? Are yw.
dreaming of a home of your own? Then doa't
miss this article by N. M. Woods. Mr. Woods
has introduced an entirely new idea in home-buildi-

showing bow to save 3 the space.
3 the material and S cost.

Is Your Boy "Over There"?
Mrs. Ida Clyde Clarke, Pictorial Review's

Washington Editor, makes Wt her business to
6nd out anything you want to know about your
boy in Army or Navy. Every month in
Pictorial Review she conducts a page called
"Your Boy and Mine,"which is a mine ofvaluable t
information to mothers with boys in the service. j

Do You Know Why Drying Is th
Easiest Way to Save Food ? ';

Helen Christine Bennett shows you abso-- ,u
lutely new methods of drying food. She shows
how cheap it is, how easy it is and bow to save '.'

flavor and nutritive value. She also abows
you wnat mistakes to avoid and she knows.

Dainty Summer Styles p
Pictorial Review for July contains rmrn mmAW

'obinsons oases of delightful summerv wmIuM fS.i .jA.
stirring talks to her own sex. Senator Robinson Don't miss the new styles in ginghams. See tfc A'

she

gives
the

has

save

entire

the

the

the

'.afternoon dresses and the new canca ta
over them. All the smartest novelties k ootkisg ,.

suits are shown. AU these designs an sbbbs'-an- d

easy to make up with the sld of PkterasK
Review Patterns. " 'y

Pictorial Review for July is the best 20c worth in America. It gives you rntTTtihlsnisit''l
information. It shows you how to save money on everything you evervthiu mm

everything you cook and everything you buy for the home. It contains a cckW sens) aov) sad stata
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